management. The recommendations should call for removal/processing of all wastewater produced in all phases of the
fracking process to protect surrounding land, surface water and ground water from a high likelihood of spill at some
stage of the storage of this toxic water.
Air pollution – The panel presented the recommendation that wells not be anywhere near human habitation,
recommending appropriate “set back “distances. If this decision has been made due to human health risks associated
with airborne gasses, vapours or dusts, then I think we should look at how these may affect animals – particularly cattle
and native wildlife. The Beetaloo Basin is largely pastoral properties as with many proposed fracking areas. If health
risks exist from being close to the wells, then it could be assumed that health risks exist for other animals. I wonder
what the health risks are of consuming beef that has lived close to these wells for extended periods. I also wonder how
this may damage the pastoral industry if consuming meat from these animals was found to be a real health concern.
Government regulatory bodies – We had some discussion about there being little confidence in the NTG being able to
be in any way effective in regulating this industry in the N.T. It is clear that our history in monitoring and regulating
environmental breaches and impacts is appalling. Any regulation of this industry needs to be independent of
government and needs to be adequately funded and resourced to do their job effectively. The fracking industry should
fund this regulatory body. There needs to be a study of how much it would cost to rehabilitate worse case scenarios
relating to fracking pollution of land and water. Environmental bonds need to be set at these rates so that when there
is a disaster the bond can actually cover the remediation, and compensate those affected. The regulatory bodies need
to have the compliance power to enforce fines on offending companies that are actually reflective of the costs
associated with the environmental damage caused, and the clean‐up costs.
Thanks for the opportunity to express my concern,
Luke Playford.
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